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Abstract
We examine the relationship between gambling behavior and other "vices": hard
drug use, binge drinking, and paying for sex. We utilize survey data from the National
Longitudinal Study of Adolescent Health, a comprehensive survey of a representative
sample of young adults in the US. We analyze survey data on the behavior of 6,145
respondents using linear probability modeling and a comprehensive set of control
variables. Our results indicate that individuals who exhibit signs of problem gambling
behavior are significantly more likely to use hard drugs, to hinge drink, and to pay for
sex. These findings, based on data collected on the general public, provide an interesting
contribution to the gambling literature.
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Although gambling research has made significant advanees in past years, there
is still much to be learned ahout problem gambling behaviors. More research is
needed on various facets of problem gambling, especially diagnosis and treatment. As
researchers study new population samples and utilize new empirical models and data, our
understanding of problem gambling will continue to advance.'
In this paper we utilize survey data from a large, representative sample of US young
adults to analyze the relationship between gambling behavior and other "vices" - hard
drug use, binge drinking, and paying for sex. This study complements the existing body
of research because it utilizes a previously unused data source, has a very large sample
size, and is based on many unique survey questions. The paper is organized into four
sections. In Section I we provide a very brief overview of the relevant literature. Our
data and models are explained in Section II, and the results are presented in Section III. A
discussion of the results and the conclusion are in Section IV.
I. Background
The gambling literature is replete with studies of problem gambling and comorhid
behaviors; we do not attempt a comprehensive literature review here. Instead, in this
section we wish to give a short overview of the literature and the issues related to the
current study. Readers interested in a more detailed literature review should see Johansson
etal. (2008), Petry (2007), or papers cited therein.
1 We use the term "problem gambling" throughout the paper and do not distinguish among different severities
of risks or problem gambling behavior. Such distinction is not necessary for this study, as our empirical
analysis addresses unique gambling criteria.
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Evidence on problem gambling risk factors and comorbid behaviors in the literature
is based on a variety of sources, including studies of members from the general public,
individuals who have been diagnosed as problem gamblers with one of various screening
instruments, clinical studies of individuals in treatment, and Gamblers Anonymous
members. Many studies rely on small sample sizes or limited empirical rigor. Yet, the
link between problem gambling and other problematic behaviors is well established. Still,
there is much to learn about problem gambling, and there is room for improvement in
research methodologies and data quality.
Original research and meta-analyses suggest that around 0.4% to 2.0% of the
general public represents problem gamblers (Petry et al. 2005). This prevalence rate
is surprisingly independent of the region/country studied. Research further confirms
that problem gamblers often have comorbid behaviors, such as alcohol use disorders,
drug abuse, compulsive shopping, etc. The comorbidity issue has been a very important
one, as numerous articles have been published on the topic. For example, an entire
issue of Journal of Gambling Studies was dedicated to comorbidity in 2003 (vol. 19,
no. 3, pp. 257-337). Another issue of the Journal examined only gambling and alcohol
use (vol. 21, no.3, pp. 223-361). Several recent studies illustrate just how widespread
comorbid behaviors are among problem gamblers. Petry et al. (2005) estimate that 73%
of pathological gamblers have other behavior problems. Westphal and Johnson (2007)
estimate a similar comorbidity prevalence rate of 77%. There have been many studies on
the comorbidity issue, and researchers' understanding of it continues to develop.
The different risk factors for problem gambling have received significant attention in
the literature. Johansson et al. (2008) summarize the research in this area. Among the risk
factors that they classify as well-established are alcohol and drug use, two issues which
we examine in this paper. The study by Ladouceur et al. (1999) confirms the association
between problem gambling and drug and alcohol use, and shows that poor grades and
delinquency may also be associated with problem gambling. The relationship between
problem gambling and alcohol use disorders is examined by Grant et al. (2002), Stewart
and Kushner (2005), and many others. Weite et al. (2004) provide further evidence of a
relationship between alcohol and drug use, and other risk factors for problem gambling,
using a large sample in the US. Vitaro et al. (2001) take a more general look at the risk
factors of problem gambling, delinquency, and drug use among adolescents. Huang et
al. (2007) focus on problem gambling and related disorders among US college studentathletes. Other papers in the literature look at gambling behavior and mood/anxiety
disorders (e.g., el-Guebaly et al. 2006). Still others look at the relationship between
gambling and other problems, such as binge eating (Fischer and
Smith 2007) and impulsivity (Nower et al. 2004).
The current study makes a
The relationship between sexual behavior and gambling
has not been addressed to the extent of many other behaviors
contribution by examining how
typically associated with problem gambling, such as drinking and
gambling behavior affects binge
drug use (Petry 2000, p. 1090). However, the evidence that does
exist suggests that problem gamblers are more likely to engage in drinking, hard drug use, and
risky sexual behaviors (Petry 2000; Huang et al. 2007). Grant and paying far SeX, USing a large
Steinberg (2005) examine the incidence of compulsive sexual
representative Sample of 6,145
behavior among problem gamblers, and find a strong link.
. i
jjc
As mentioned above, many studies focus on samples
yOUng aaultS in ttie Uo.
of known problem gamblers or individuals in treatment for
problem gambling or other problem behaviors. For example, Feigelman et al. (1995)
study problem gambling among methadone patients. Other studies focus on how different
eomorbid behaviors affect the treatment of problem gambling. Stinchfield et al. (2005), for
example, find that alcohol and substance abuse are associated with more serious gambling
problems, but they do not affect the effectiveness of problem gambling treatment. Rush
et al. (2007) focus on proximity to gambling venues and access to treatment as factors
affecting problem gambling prevalence.
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As is clear from even this very brief overview of the literature, gambling researchers
have undertaken study of many facets of problem gambling behavior. Recently published
work varies by sample source (general public, diagnosed problem gamblers, and those in
treatment; children, adolescents, and adults), sample size (under 50 to several thousand
subjects), comorbid disorders and other behavioral issues examined (alcohol, drugs, binge
eating, impulsivity, delinquency/criminal behavior, risky or compulsive sexual behavior,
etc.), and of course, empirical and survey methodologies. Research in this area continues
to expand in numerous directions.
It is clear that alcohol and drug use disorders are commonly associated with problem
gambling (Johansson et al. 2008), but more research is needed as many issues are still
being debated in the literature (Petry 2007). The current study makes a contribution by
examining how gambling behavior affects binge drinking, hard drug use, and paying
for sex, using a large representative sample of 6,145 young adults in the US. To our
knowledge, our data source has never been used to study these three behaviors commonly
associated with problem gambling behavior. The findings from our study complement
previous research in this area. We utilize a large number of control variables and a
large sample size, relative to many other studies, and we believe our results provide an
interesting contribution to the literature.
II. Data and Models^
The National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent Health (Add Health)' is a survey
of a US nationally representative sample of adolescent students in grades seven through
twelve, from 134 schools. It includes a follow up survey conducted when the individuals
were between 18 and 27 years old. Our study relies mostly on the data from this last wave
of the study, when the average age of respondents was 22.
The Add Health contains an initial in-school survey administered to 90,118 students
for the 1994-95 school year. Subsequently, there were three waves of in-home surveys
administered to many of the same students in 1994-95, 1996, and 2001-02, as well as
two school administrator questionnaires, and a parents' survey. The wave 1 in-home
survey includes responses from 20,745 students and approximately 18,000 parents. The
wave 2 in-home survey contains information on 14,738 adolescents. The wave 3 inhome survey contains information on 15,197 individuals. The in-school and wave 1 and
2 in-home surveys cover health related behavior and life experiences, while the wave
3 in-home survey is targeted at evaluating academic, career, and personal outcomes for
these individuals. Individuals who participated in the in-home surveys were surveyed
twice during the ages of 12 through 19 (waves 1 and 2), and again when most of the
respondents were 18 to 27 years old (wave 3). In order to ensure a complete data set, we
eliminated any individuals from the wave 3 survey who were missing any survey data.
This adjustment reduces our sample for the drug use and binge drinking analyses to 6,145
individuals - all of whom complete all three waves of the Add Health. For the paying
for sex analysis, an additional 9 individuals were dropped, as they failed to answer that
specific question, leaving us with a sample of 6,136. The means and standard deviations
for the other variables in the model do not vary across the two samples.
The Add Health survey is one of the most comprehensive sources of information on
US young adults available, and has been widely used in research. (Many of the studies
that have used Add Health data are posted at http://www.cpc.unc.edu/projects/addhealth/
pubs. See Harris et al. (2003) for a detailed description of the Add Health design.)
The study includes self-reported data on a number of variables, including academic
2 This description of the Add Health data set borrows from Clark and Walker (2009).
3 This research uses data from Add Health, a program project designed by J. Richard Udry, Peter S. Bearman,
and Kathleen Mullan Harris, and funded by a grant P01-HD31921 from the National Institute of Child Health
and Human Development, with cooperative funding from 17 other agencies. Special acknowledgment is due
Ronald R. Rindfuss and Barbara Entwisle for assistance in the original design. Persons interested in obtaining
data files frotn Add Health should contact Add Health, Carolina Population Center, 123 W. Franklin Street,
Chapel Hill, NC 27516-2524 (addhealth@unc.edu).
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performance, weight, relationships with parents, previous criminal behavior, sexual
activity, and relationships with peers. Generally, interviewees answered questions asked
by the interviewer who then recorded the answer on a laptop computer. For sensitive
questions interviewees entered answers directly into the laptop. The primary benefits of
using Add Health data for examining the relationship between gambling and drug use,
binge drinking, and paying for sex are that the sample is very large, it examines young
adult gambling behavior and the other relevant risky behaviors, the survey does not focus
only on problem or pathological gamblers, and it includes many questions other than
gambling behavior that may help explain drug use, binge drinking, and paying for sex.
Data
Among a variety of other questions in the Add Health, respondents to the third
wave of the survey were asked about their gambling behavior and any drug or alcohol
use, as well as questions about their sexual behavior. The survey questions dealing with
gambling are reproduced in Table 1. Also included in the table are similar questions from
two well-known diagnostic instruments, the DSM-IV (American Psychiatric Association
1994) and the South Oaks Gambling Screen (SOGS; Lesieur and Blume 1987). (Other
instruments are available, such as the DSM-IV-J and SOGS-RA, designed for juveniles
and adolescents. However, none of these instruments more closely parallels the Add
Health questions than the DSM-IV or SOGS.) Although the Add Health questions are not
identically worded to the DSM and SOGS questions, there are interesting parallels among
questions.
Table 1. Selected gambling-related questions from the Add Health, DSM-iV, and SOGS
(Similar questions are shown across rows.)
QuesUon ID
(UsDd In Tabje 2)
La^piayed

Add Health

DSM-IV

Have you ever't»ught'iottery"'tt^^
such as dally, scratch-offe, or lotto?

SOGS
1. Please indicate which of the fbiiowing
types of gambiing you have done In
your lifetime. For each type, mark one
answer 'Not at ali,' less than once a
week,' or 'once a week or more".
Options indude: piayed cards for
money; t)et on horses, dogs, or other
animals; bet on sports; piayed dice
games; went to casino; piayad the
numbers or bet on iotteries; played
bingo; played the stock and/or
commodities market; played slot
machines, or other gambiing machines;
bowled, shot pooi, etc. for money

Casino games
played

Have you ever played casino tables or
video gamesformoney - such games
as craps, blackjack, roulette, slot
machines, or video poker?

Other games
played

Have you ever played any other games,
such as cards or bingo, for money, or
bet on horse races or sporting events,
or taken part In any other kinds of
gambiing for money?

Largest amount
behind

in aD the time since you first started any
type of gambling, what wouid you say
was the iargest amount of money Üiat
you have ever been behind across an
entire year of gambling? Options
include: none/never gambie; ioss <
$100; $100-500; $501-1000; $10015000; $5001-10000; ioss > $10000

Thinking about
gambling

Have there ever been periods lasting
two weeks or ionger when you spent a
iot of time thinking about your gambiing
experiences or pianning out future
gambiing ventures or bets?

1. is preoccupied vWth gambling (e.g.,
preoccupied with reliving past gambiing
experiences, handicapping or pianning
the next venture, or thinking of ways fo
get money with which to gamble

Gamble to reileve
fyellngs

Have you ever gambied to relieve
uncomfortable feelings such as guiit
anxiety, hsiplessness, or depression?

5. gambles as a way of escaping from
problems or of rePeving a dysphoric
mood (e.g., foelings of heiplessness,
guiit anxiety, depression)

GamUe to get
even

Has there ever been a period when, if
you iost money gambiing one day, you
wouid retum another day to gat even?

6. after losing money gambling, often
retums another day to get even
("chasing" one's bsses)

4. When you gamble, how often do you
go back another day to win back money
you lost?

Relationship
problems

Has your gambiing ever caused serious
or repeated problems In your
relationships with any of your
members or friends?

9. has jeopardized or iost a significant
reiationship. Job, or educational or
career opportunity because of gambiing

12. Have you ever argued with people
you live with over how you handie
money?

2. What is the iargest amount of money
you have ever gambied with on any one
day? Options include: never have
gambied; $1 or less; up to $10; up to
$100; up to $1000; up to $10000; more
than $10000

Below we explain how the different questions from the Add Health, DSM-IV, and
SOGS were incorporated into our empirical model to help explain the drug use, drinking,
and paying for sex by young adult gamblers.
One important issue to keep in mind is that the DSM-IV and SOGS, among the other
more recently-developed diagnostic instruments, are often administered to individuals
presumed to or suspected of having a gambling problem. The Add Health survey, on the
18
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Other hand, was administered to a nationally representative sample, and was not aimed at
individuals who were suspected of having a gambling problem. The Problem Gambling
Severity Index (PGSI), for example, is designed for use with the general public. However,
its questions are formatted as "how much" rather than "yes/no." For this reason we do not
compare Add Health questions to the PGSI criteria.
For this study we are using data primarily from the third wave of the Add Health
survey, with some demographic variables pulled from the earlier waves. There are
thousands of questions asked of participants in the Add Health survey. We have collected
response data on those questions which we believe most closely relate to problem
gambling behavior and our dependent variables. Binge drinking. Hard drug use, and Pay
for sex, which are defined in Table 2. The explanatory variables used in our study, along
with their descriptions and summary statistics, are also presented in Table 2. The table
also indicates the Add Health wave from which the survey the questions were taken. For
the sake of brevity. Table 2 excludes a series of state and county level variables that are
included in the regressions.
Table 2. Variable Definitions and Summary Statistics (n=6.14S)
VariaU«

DeflnMon

BirgaMUng

During th« past 12 months, on how many days dd you drink Hv» or mora drinks In a raw?

PsyforMX

During tha past 12 months, how many tlmet have you paid for s«x7

Third

0.347

(0.476)

TNrtI

0.024

(0.154)

TWrt

0.099

(0.253)

TNrd

0.031

(0.174)

•mm

0.015

(0.121)

0.049

(0.213)

n/a

9.922

(0.149)

n/a

0.921

(9.142)

- 1 If thalndMdualrBported binge drinking mora than twtca;-«othwwlsa

(Samp)« SJza > 6,136)
Haiti diug UM

« I ir Individual raporta paying for sax In the last 12 months; =D otharwtsa
Bl lfcocalnaBi,ciyttal3i, or other dnigsai (sea bokiw); M) otherwise
During the past 30 days, how many times have you used any kind of c o c ^ e 7
- 1 If Individual raports using cocaína at aD over tha last 30 dayt

Cryttalmath

During the past 30 days, how many times hava you used crystal nwth?
- 1 If Individual raports using crystal msth st ell overthe last 30 days:-0 otherwise
During tha past 30 days, how many timas hava you used any of thase types of fDaoal dnig» (LSD, PCP, ecstasy, mushrooms.
Inhalants, ic«, horoln, or prascrtpSon madldnas not prMcribwJ for you)?

ThW

>1 V indMdua)raportsusing any of these IDegal «truss at eO ovar tha tsst 30 days; 4 otharwisa
Í if yestoaü
BO otherwise

about gambling, Osntila to

e f i M b ^ , 08niblflrU{|èt e

a Rslatíornhip probterrùr

«1 if yas to-Down over »500, or if > s ' t o mora than four of ma folkMing: i.otto played, Casino eames ptaywl. Other gamas
piayed. Thinking about gambiing, Gambia to reliava faaiings, Gambia to get even, Raiatonshlp problems; sO otherwise
Down S501.1(»0

«1 if down $501-1000 across one year of gambiing; ^ otherwise

ÎNK

0.920

(9.138)

Down 11001.6000

- 1 if down $1001-6000 across one year of gambOng;-0 otharwtsa

Tium

0.014

(0.117)

Down SSOOMOOOO

•>1 tf down $5001-10000 across cna yaar of gambling; =0 otharwtsa

Twm

0.002

(0.940)

Down$1IXI0< ormon

- 1 tf down $10001 or mora across orw year of gambling;-0 otherwise

TNrt

0.001

(0.928)

LoHoplaywl

° 1 tf yes; <<l if no (see Tabla 1 fordaftnlten)

TTiinl

0.629

(0.493)

C&sbto QOnwt pt&yBd

«1 tf ym; >0 if no (see Table 1 for deflnltkm)

TMn]

0.49«

(0.500)

Othor g a m a pisyed

- 1 tf y M ; - 0 If no (toe Table 1 for defWtkm)

"mtu

0.425

(0.494)

n/a

0.756

(0.65O)

« I tfyas;Baifno(taaTabie1fordeflnitk>n)

TNrd

0.013

(0.114)

Urgait amount behind
TNnktng about gambOng
Gambia torelievoteelnos

•=0 a nonafttever gambla; >1 n down < $100; ••2 If $10fr«00; <4 If $501-1000; M IT $1001-6000; »5 If $5001-10000;
«e If > $10000 (saa Tabla 1 for dafinttion)
- 1 tfyes;-0ifno(seeTBt)ie1fordeflnitk)n)

Third

0.005

(0.069)

Ownbte to get evwi

°1 tfyas;B0ifno(sMTabia1fordafinitk>n)

Third

9.920

(9.139)

Relationship pmbtans

- 1 lfyes;BOifno(seeTBbie1fbrdeflnitk>n)

ThW

0.094

(9.966)

- 1 If the Mividuai is mala; m otherwise

n/a

0493

(9 500)

WNtB

"1 tf the Mividuai reports betr« Caucasian andraportsthat he/she b rut Hispar\k:;^ otherwise

n/a

0 913

(9497)

GPA

Math and Engtish GPA

Rrat

2.997

(9.942)

Vocab

Add Heaith Pictura - Vocabuiary Tsst Scora

Fim

102.98

(14.03)

South

« I if individual iivas in southam ragion of UnRad Statas; =0 otharwisa

Third

0.259

(9.439)

- 1 if hdivMualiivos in westemrvglon of United States; H>oth0rwtee

Third

0.274

(9.449)

Bl if indivkiual iivas in mhhmstam regkin of Unitad Statas; 4 otharwise

Third

0.313

(0.464)

Age

individual^ currant aga

Third

21.770

(1.665)

Education

indMduars currant educatton Iswal (y»an of school)

Thinl

13.41S

(1.948)

Work

imtviduai^cuirert work status,-1 if wortdng;-0 otharwtss

TWn)

0.729

Watfm

>1 if ihe Individual currantfy received weitve; ^ otiwwise

Third

0.039

(0.167)

Income

indMduai^ currant aimití tncatna (in US doOars)

Third

13633.55

(19490.13)

ManM

«1 if tha indivkiuai is currantiy maniad; =0 otharwisa

Thinl

9.147

(0.354)

Swious Crime

«1 if stsei, break « antw, assaLA. sail drugs, or fight, during past yaar. «0 olharwisa

Third

9151

(0 356)

Expelled

° 1 H tha individuai has avar baan axpallad from school; «0 otharwisa

Third

0 062^

(0 240)

Number of chSdrwi in the household under tha aga of 6

CNIdrenfr«
CNIdran6-12

Brilliant

(0.448)

TUM

0.396

(9.652)

Number oT children in the household age between 6 and 12

ThW

0.114

(9.412)

«1 tf strong parental disappmvai tf adoteicant does not attend coOege; «0 otherwise

Rr«

0.456

(0.489)

- 1 tf parent movad to neighborhood because of schod system;-0 otharwise

Rnn

0.484

(9.S09)

° 1 tf parent beOavas adoiascant batng biUQant b top priority; =0 otharwtsa

FIra

0.629

(0.494)

«1 tf parentrecentlyaidad adolescent with school project; «o otherwise

FIrat

0.204

(0.403)

Grade talk

B1 tf parent recently spoke with adotcscant about gradas; =0 otharwisa

Rrat

0.469

(0.488)

Singla Parant

°1 tf singi»i>arwit housahoid; ^o otiiarwisa

Rrat

9.267

(0.442)

Parant graduata

- 1 if parent graduated from coiiaga; - 0 otharwisa

Rrat

9.263

(0.440)

Parant works

B1 if parent il empioyedoutskle the home; cootherwtse

Rrat

0.764

(0.425)

Curtaw

<i1 if parwrt has strict WMkendcurflDW tor adoiescertt; 4 otherwise

Rrat

0.999

(9.472)

WaaMy dinnera

Number of days per week edolescent has dinner with famiiy

Rrat

4.996

(2.451)

RaOgian

Measura oftemOyattendance at raügkws senricn (0-no attandanoa. 1-waakiy, 2-monthty, 3-y«arty)

Rrat

2.298

(1.202)

"1 if parant doas not monitor friends of adoiascant; BO otharwise

Rrat

0.053

(9.224)

• 1 if older sibOngtn household;-0 otharwisa

Rral

0.363

(9.469)

Househoid income (in thousands of US dollars)

Rrat

49.578

(54.218)

OUertlUrq
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Although the tahle deseribes each of the variables, several are worth highlighting.
First, note that roughly 7% of the sample (430 of 6,145 individuals) admits to having used
cocaine, crystal meth, or another illegal drug over the past 30 days {Hard drug use, one
of our dependent variables). Roughly a third of the sample (35% or 2,151 individuals)
reports binge drinking more than twice in the last year. This number is perhaps not as
large as it might seem, as the threshold for Binge drinking is rather low - drinking five or
more drinks in a row more than twice in the past year. Only 2.4% of the individuals in the
sample (147) report having paid someone to have sex with them in the last 12 months.
A large proportion of the survey respondents has gambled at some point in their
lifetime: 63% (3,865 individuals) have played the lotto, about 50% (3,048 individuals)
have played casino games, and 43% (2,612 individuals) have gambled in some other
form. When asked how much is the largest amount of money they have been down from
gambling over the course of a year, the average response was "less than $100." Relatively
few respondents gave a positive answer to any of the other gambling questions listed in
Table 1: Thinking about gambling (1.3% or 80 individuals). Gambling to relieve feelings
(0.5% or 31 individuals). Gamble to get even (2% or 123 individuals), and Relationship
problems (0.4% or 25 individuals).
We created a series of dichotomous variables to partition the Largest amount
behind variable from the Add Health. These resulting new variables provide more
detailed information on the extent to which the Add Health respondents have lost money
gambling. As noted above, relatively few respondents reported being down a significant
amount of money. Approximately 3.7% of survey respondents (227 individuals) indicated
being down at least $501 during a particular year. About 1.4% (86 individuals) indicated
that they have been down a maximum of between $1,001 and $5,000 during a particular
year. Only 0.1% (six individuals) indicated being down more than $10,000 during a
particular year.
Finally, we created variables to account for a positive response to all of the Add
Health questions that were closely related to the DSM-IV and SOGS criteria listed
in Table 1. The variable DSM is scored with a 1 if a respondent gives an affirmative
response to the four Add Health questions of Thinking about gambling; Gamble to relieve
feelings, Gamble to get even, and Relationship problems. If the respondent does give a
negative response to any of the four criteria, the DSM variable is scored with a 0 for that
respondent. As shown in Table 2, 2.2% (or 135) of the respondents gave an affirmative
response to all four questions considered in DSM. The SOGS variable is recorded as a 1
if the Add Health respondent had a Largest amount behind response of 3, 4, 5, or 6 (that
is, being behind by at least $501), or if he/she gave an affirmative response to more than
four of these variables: Lotto p/ayeá, Casino games played. Other games played. Thinking
about gambling. Gamble to relieve feelings. Gamble to get even, and Relationship
problems. Otherwise, the respondent gets a 0 for the SOGS variable. Approximately
2.1% of Add Health respondents (129 people) received an affirmative score on the SOGS
variable.
The DSM and SOGS variables are included in order to allow us to determine how
Add Health respondents may compare to individuals if they were evaluated under the
DSM-IV and SOGS instruments. Importantly, we are not claiming that the DSM and
SOGS variables we created replicate the actual instruments. First, the Add Health items
are not worded the same as items in the DSM or SOGS. Second, the Add Health contains
only four items similar to those in the DSM, and only four items similar to those in SOGS.
Clearly, we are not suggesting that the Add Health is a substitute for either diagnostic tool.
Rather, we are simply suggesting that there are some potentially interesting parallels with
some of the survey items, and that a person who affirms our DSM or SOGS criteria may
be more likely to be diagnosed as a problem gambler.
The other variables in the model, as shown in Table 2, are related to the individual's
demographic information which may be expected to have an impact on the propensity
to use drugs, binge drink, and perhaps, to pay for sex. These include income, education,
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school performance, employment, criminal behavior, and marital status. Additional
variables accounting for aspects of the survey respondent's parental and family situation
are also included in the model. For the sake of brevity we do not discuss the parental and
familial variables here.
Models
In order to test whether gambling has a significant impact on drug use, binge
drinking, or paying for sex, we posit a series of linear probability models to explain these
behaviors, measured as Hard drug use. Binge drinking, and Pay for sex:
PriHard drug use. = 1) = ß^ -i- bfiambling. + b^. + bßtate/county controls H- e.
Pr(Binge drinking.= 1) = ß^ -t- bpambling. -\- b^. + bßtate/county controls + e.
PriPayforsex. = 1) = ß^ -I- bfiambling. + bpC. + bßtate/county controls + E,

(1 )
(2)
(3)

As listed in Table 2, Hard drug use equals 1 if, within the year prior to taking the
wave 3 survey, the individual used any of the following drugs: cocaine, crystal meth,
LSD, PCP, ecstasy, mushrooms, inhalants, ice, heroin, or prescription medicines not
prescribed for them. Binge drinking equals 1 if the individual reported binge drinking
(drinking five or more drinks in a row) more than twice in the last 12 months. Finally,
Pay for sex equals 1 if the individual reported paying for sex in the last 12 months.
A linear probability model is designed to explain and predict the likelihood that the
event measured in the dependent variable will occur. In this case, we use the variety of
right-side variables to explain and predict the likelihood than an individual will have
used drugs, binge drank, or paid for sex, in the time period leading up to their wave 3
survey. We are particularly interested in the role that gambling behavior may have on
the dependent variables. The linear probability model provides more reliable results than
simple correlations, for example, as it attempts to control for many other factors that
might explain the propensity to engage in the activities we test. Therefore, the specific
effect of gambling on these behaviors is isolated in this type of model.
The explanatory variables in equations 1-3 are described in turn. The variables
contained in X. are listed in Table 2 under "Demographic" and "Parents and Family"
headings. Some of these variables are "current," from wave 3 of the Add Health, while
others are from the respondents' adolescence (wave 1). The X. variables are intended to
control for many factors or effects that may contribute to or reduce the likelihood of drug
use, binge drinking, and paying for sex.
The State/County controls variables include a variety of state and county-level data
on population demographics (e.g., income, unemployment, poverty rate), designed to
control for state and county-specific population characteristics. For the sake of brevity,
we do not list these variables or their results. A full list of these forty-one variables and
the results are available from the authors.
Of particular interest in our study, the Gambling, variables are intended to measure
the individuals' current gambling practices. We test three different model specifications
based on variations of the Gambling, variables. In model A, gambling is measured using
the variables Lotto played. Casino games played, and Other games played, as defined in
Table 1. These variables take a value of 1 if the respondent indicated having played the
relevant game(s). In models B and C, gambling is measured using the DSM and SOGS
variables, respectively, as explained above and in Table 2. We present and discuss the
results in the next section.
III. Results
Our models highlight the extent to which Add Health survey respondents' gambling
activities can explain their propensities to use drugs, binge drink, or pay for sex as young
adults. The results from the three variations on equations 1-3 are presented in Table 3. We
discuss the models of each dependent variable in turn.
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Table 3. Effects of Gambling on Hard Drug Us6, Binge Drinking, and Payment for Sex
Dependent Variable = Hard Dnig Use
Model A
Model B
Modele
0.0051

Lotto played
Casino games played
Other games played
DSM
SOGS

Sample Size 0 of Individuals)

(0.0069)
0.0O9O
(0.0075)
0.0208™
(0.0073)
-

-

-

-

-

-

0.057r
(0.0299)
-

6.145

6,145

Dependent Variable = BingeDilnUng
Model A
Model B
Modele
0.0146
(0.0131)
0.0731™
(0.0137)
0.0920™
(0.0133)
-

0.0508*
(0.0313)

-

6,145

6,145

-

_

-

-

0.1094™
(0.0390)
-

6,145

0.0928"
(0.0413)
6,145

Dependent Variables Pay for Sex
Modal A
Model B
Modal C
_
_
-0.0007
(0.0027)
_
0.0041*
(0.0025)
0.0017
(0.0027)
_

8.138

0.0636"
(0.0270)
_

6,136

0.0626"
(0.0291)
6,136

Notes: CoefDclents are Usted with standard errors In parentheses. * Indicates statMeally slgnl1!cant at Die 10% level. " at the 5% level, and ™ at the 1 % level.
All variables Indudad In X and SttMcoimty conMi ara Indudad In each model, but theirresultsare omitted for brevity. FuO results are availat>la from the euthors5

Hard Drug Use
The first model on drug use includes the three types of gambling questions (Lotto
played. Casino games played, and Other games played) from the Add Health survey in
a linear probability model to explain drug use within the month prior to the wave 3 Add
Health survey being administered. The results of model A indicate that when respondents
report having gambled on "other games" (i.e., not lotto or casino games) they are more
likely to have used drugs in the last 30 days. The coefficient on the variable Other
games played is 0.02 and is statistically significant at the 1% level, indicating that if
the individual engaged in gambling outside a casino the probability that they use drugs
increases by 2 percentage points. The mean value for drug use is 0.069, so a 2 percentage
point increase translates to a 30% increase in the probability that an individual will use
drugs. The other gambling variables in model A were statistically insignificant.
In models B and C we are examining individuals who gave positive responses to
Add Health questions that were similar to some of the criteria from the DSM-IV or
SOGS. That is, in these models, the explanatory gambling variables include a bundle of
conditions. The DSM variable in model B counts individuals who affirm all of the four
variables: Thinking about gambling. Gamble to relieve feelings. Gamble to get even, and
Relationship problems. In model B, the coefficient on DSM is 0.058. Given the mean for
Hard drug use is 0.069, the DSM coefficient implies that individuals to which the DSM
variable applies are almost 84% more likely than the average Add Health respondent
to have used hard drugs. This result confirms that individuals who have at least four of
the DSM criteria - individuals who are perhaps more likely to be diagnosed as problem
gamblers - are much more likely to use hard drugs.
Finally, the results of model C support the above results. Like the DSM variable, the
SOGS variable in model C tests a combination of Add Health questions. These questions
are similar to some of the questions found in the SOGS instrument. As shown in Table
2, the SOGS variable tracks individuals who were down at least $501, or if they gave
affirmative responses to at least four of the following criteria: Lotto played. Casino
games played. Other games played. Thinking about gambling. Gamble to relieve feelings.
Gamble to get even, and Relationship problems. The coefficient on SOGS is 0.051 ;
relative to the mean of 0.069, this indicates that SOGS respondents are 73% more likely
than the average respondent to use hard drugs.
Binge Drinking
When using Binge drinking as the dependent variable, the results of model A indicate
that when respondents report having gambled inside or outside of a casino they are more
likely to have binge drunk more than twice in the last year. The coefficient on the variable
Casino games played is 0.07 and is statistically significant at the 1% level, indicating
that if the individual engaged in casino gambling the probability that they binge drink
increases by 7 percentage points. The mean value for binge drinking is 35%, so a 7
percentage point increase translates to a 20% increase in the probability that an individual
will binge drink. The coefficient on the variable Other games played is 0.09 and is also
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Statistically significant at the 1% level. This coefficient translates to a 26% increase in the
probability that the individual will binge drink.
Model B uses the DSM variable, as described above, to explain binge drinking. The
coefficient of 0.11 indicates that individuals for whom our DSM criterion applies are
about 31% more likely than the average respondent to binge drink (the mean value of
Binge drink is 0.35).
The results of model C support the DSM results from model B. The coefficient on
SOGS is 0.09, a statistically significant result at the 1% level. Since the mean value
of Binge drink is 0.35, this coefficient implies that individuals who affirm the SOGS
criterion are over 26% more likely than the average respondent to binge drink.
Paying for Sex
The last three columns of Table 3 contain the results of estimating models A through
C with Pay for sex as the dependent variable. The results for model A indicate that
individuals who gamble in casinos are significantly more likely to have paid for sex. The
coefficient on Casino games played is 0.004, which is statistically significant at the 10%
level. Given about 2.4% of the Add Health respondents acknowledged that they had paid
for sex in the past year, the coefficient indicates that casino patrons are almost 17% more
likely than the average survey respondent to have paid for sex in the past year.
As with drug use and binge drinking, model B for Pay for sex focuses on the DSM
variable. The coefficient on DSM is 0.06, indicating that if an individual affirms the DSM
criterion the probability that he/she has paid for sex increases by 6 percentage points.
This result is statistically significant at the 5% level. Given the mean value of the Pay for
sex variable, 0.024, this implies that the individual to whom the DSM variable applies
is over 2.6 times (260%) as likely as the average survey respondent to hire a prostitute.
Model C for Pay for sex, shown in the rightmost column of Table 3, shows a similar
result as in model B. The coefficient on SOGS is also roughly 0.06. As in model B, this
coefficient indicates that the 5OG5-affirmative respondents are more than 2.6 times as
likely as the average respondent to have paid for sex.
Since men are perhaps more likely than women to pay for sex (e.g., prostitution), we
also run the Pay for sex models using only the male respondents from Add Health. The
sample size is 2,965. The results of these models are presented in Table 4.
The results in the male-only model are consistent with those found in the full
model (Table 3). The magnitudes and significance for the DSM and SOGS models are
Table 4. Gambling and Payment for Sex: Males Only
Dependent Variable = Pay for Sex
Model A
Lotto played

-0.0003

Casino games played

(0.0059)
0.0085*
(0.0053)

Model B
-

Model C

-

-

-

-

DSM

-0.0003
(0.0053)
--

SOGS

-

0.0677"
(0.0303)
-

2,965

2,965

Other games played

Sample Size (# of Individuals)

-

0.0654"
(0.0305)
2,965

Notes: Coefficients are listed with standard errors In parentheses.
* indicates statistically significant at the 10% level, " at the 5% level, and " * at the 1% level.
All variables included in X, and State/county controls are inciuded in each model, but their results
are omitted for brevity. Full results are available from the authors.
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not different from the full model. However, the magnitude of the coefficient on Casino
games played in the male-only sample doubles to 0.0085, which is also significant at the
10% level. This result indicates that men who gamble in casinos are 17% more likely to
pay for sex than those respondents who do not gamble at casinos. (The mean value for
Pay for sex is 0.05 for the males in the sample.) This particular result is no different than
the result in the full model. These results suggest that, as expected, men are driving the
results for the full sample.
IV. Discussion and Conclusion
We have tested the effects of gambling behavior and indicators of problem gambling
on the likelihood that Add Health respondents engage in hard drug use, binge drink,
or pay money for sex. Our results suggest that individuals who gamble, and more
significantly, those who are more likely to be diagnosed with gambling problems, are
more likely to also engage in these other behaviors.
Considering all three models on Hard drug use (equation
Our results SUggeSt
that
1), our results strongly suggest individuals who give affirmative individuals
who gamble,
and
responses to multiple questions similar to some of those found
• •£.
.; .;
;
on the DSM-IV and SOGS diagnostic instruments are also
' " ^ ^ ^ Significantly, those who are

statistically more likely to engage in drug use than the average more likely tO be diagnosed
with
Add Health wave 3 survey respondent. Interestingly, the results gambling problems,
are more
from model A on drug use apply only "Other games played," not ^ -^ ,
^ ensase in these Other
to casino or lotto players. One possible explanation of this is that"'^^*-^^ .^ " " ^ tngagt
the average age of wave 3 respondents is around 22; about 75%
behaviors.
of the respondents were at least 21 years old. Fully one quarter
of the survey respondents were not of legal age to gamble in a casino at the time they
completed wave 3 of the Add Health.
Our results on equation 2 for Binge drinking imply that individuals who give
affirmative responses to multiple questions similar to some of those found on the DSMIV and SOGS diagnostic instruments are also statistically more likely to engage in binge
drinking than the average Add Health wave 3 survey respondent.
The results on Pay for sex are perhaps most interesting, as this issue has rarely been
addressed in the gambling literature. Taken as a group, the models for equation 3 suggest that
individuals who gamble at casinos, and who may be more at risk to be diagnosed as problem
gamblers, are significantly more likely than the average Add Health respondent to pay for
sex. Perhaps casinos create an atmosphere where risky behavior is acceptable: alcohol is
often consumed and it is sometimes providedfi-eeto casino patrons. Prostitutes may be more
likely to congregate at casinos since casino patrons may have large amounts of cash with
them. When we isolate the sex models to males only, we find the effect of potential problem
gambling, as indicated by our DSM and SOGS variables, is much stronger - by a factor of 2.6.
This result is consistent with the risk-taking behavior exhibited by gambling.
Moving Forward
Our results are not surprising, and they confirm much of what has been found in
studies that focus specifically on problem gamblers. Given the evidence indicating that
these comorbid behaviors appear to exist even amongst the general population, it helps to
emphasize the lack of understanding of why these relationships exist.
Critics of gambling research have noted that there seems to be an enormous amount
of research attention given to problem gambling behavior, even though it affects a
relatively small percentage (1-3%) of the population. Indeed, several academic journals
are dedicated mostly to the prevalence, diagnosis, and treatment of problem gambling. Is
continued emphasis on these issues justified?
Problem gambling does affect a large number of people in the US - 2 million adults in
the US, according to the National Council on Problem Gambling. So we believe research
on problem gambling to be worthwhile. But consider all of the people who aie not problem
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gamblers who are affected by the spread of gambling around the US and the world. These
impacts of gambling receive scant research attention, considering the number of people
affected, relative to research on problem gambling. Legal casinos, for example, can impact
state-level and national-level economic growth, taxes, employment, and crime, which
can affect everyone living in a community. (Of course, the magnitude of the effects on a
particular individual may be minor.) In total, these effects can be sizeable. Yet, there has
been relatively little published research on these economic issues, and even less in the
way of policy analysis that might guide governments to make wise decisions regarding the
expansion of gambling. Of course, the enormous amount of research funding provided for
problem gambling, rather than policy-oriented or economic research, may explain most of
the research disparity. Still, perhaps a shifting of research priorities is warranted. Rather
than focusing so much on the "micro" aspects of gambling behavior, perhaps future studies
should focus on the "macro" and policy-related issues surrounding gambling.

Conclusion
Our results confirm what more focused studies on problem gamblers have found:
links between problem gambling, drug use, and other risky behaviors. Our results are
based on a relatively large and representative sample of young adults in the US. Thus, our
analysis complements the literature by showing that comorbid behaviors are not confined
to individuals diagnosed with or in treatment for problem gambling. We believe ours to be
one of the largest samples used in a study of this type. This is also one of few studies to
examine a link between gambling and paying for sex.
Although our models test the effect of gambling behavior on hard drug use, binge
drinking, and paying for sex, our analysis does not allow us to rule out these relationships
running in the opposite direction as well. Indeed, the direction of causation among
coexisting disorders continues to be an important, unresolved issue in the literature, as
indicated by Stewart and Kushner (2005), among others. Our analysis here does not address
the issue of why these behaviors are linked, but it does provide evidence that gambling
behavior among US young adults is often associated with drug use, binge drinking, and
paying for sex. But individuals with "problem" levels of these coexisting behaviors
represent a miniscule percentage of the population. Rather than further analyzing prevalence
issues, future research in this area should attempt to answer the "why" question and what
types of treatments and policies could help alleviate such problems.
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